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Chapter 1
MulticulturalEducation:HistoricalDevelopment,
Dimensions, and Practice
JAMESA. BANKS
Universityof Washington, Seattle

The heated discourse on multiculturaleducation, especially in the popularpress and amongnonspecialists(Gray, 1991;Leo, 1990;Schlesinger,
1991), often obscures the theory, research, and developing consensus
among multiculturaleducation specialists about the nature, aims, and
scope of the field. Gay (1992), as well as Banks (1989a), has noted the
high level of consensus about aims and scope in the literaturewrittenby
multiculturaleducation theorists. Gay, however, points out that there is
a tremendousgap between theory and practice in the field. In her view,
theory development has outpaced development in practice, and a wide
gap exists between the two.
Gibson (1976)reviewed the multiculturaleducationliteratureand identifiedfive approaches.She noted how the approachesdifferand how they
overlapand interrelate.In theirreview of the literaturepublished11years
later, Sleeter and Grant (1987) also identifiedfive approachesto multiculturaleducation, four of which differfrom Gibson's categories. Sleeter
and Grantnoted the lack of consensus in the field and concluded that a
focus on the education of people of color is the only common element
amongthe manydifferentdefinitionsof multiculturaleducation.Although
there are many differentapproaches,statementsof aims, and definitions
of multiculturaleducation, an examinationof the recent literaturewritten
by specialists in the field indicates that there is a high level of consensus
about its aims and goals (Banks, 1989a;Bennett, 1990;Nieto, 1992;Parekh, 1986;Sleeter & Grant, 1988;Suzuki, 1984).
A majorgoal of multiculturaleducation, as stated by specialists in the
field, is to reform the school and other educationalinstitutions so that
students from diverse racial, ethnic, and social-class groups will experience educationalequality. Anotherimportantgoal of multiculturaleducation-revealed in this literature-is to give both male and female students an equal chance to experience educational success and mobility
3
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(Klein, 1985; Sadker & Sadker, 1982). Multiculturaleducationtheorists
are increasinglyinterestedin how the interactionof race, class, andgender
influenceseducation(Banks, 1989a;Grant& Sleeter, 1986;Sleeter, 1991).
However, the emphasisthat differenttheoristsgive to each of these variables varies considerably.
Althoughthere is an emergingconsensus about the aims and scope of
multiculturaleducation (Banks, 1992),the variety of typologies, conceptual schemes, andperspectiveswithinthe field reflects its emergentstatus
and the fact that complete agreementabout its aims and boundarieshas
not been attained (Baker, 1983; Banks, 1988a; Bennett, 1990; Garcia,
1991;Gollnick& Chinn, 1990).Because of its forensic and polarizednature, the currentacrimoniousdebate about the extent to which the histories and culturesof women and people of color shouldbe incorporated
into the study of Western civilization in the nation's schools, colleges,
and universitieshas complicatedthe quest for sounddefinitionsand clear
disciplinaryboundarieswithinthe field (Asante, 1991;Asante & Ravitch,
1991;Ravitch, 1990;Schlesinger, 1990).
GOALSAND SCOPE
There is generalagreementamongmost scholarsand researchersthat,
for multiculturaleducation to be implementedsuccessfully, institutional
changes must be made, includingchanges in the curriculum;the teaching
materials;teaching and learning styles; the attitudes, perceptions, and
behaviorsof teachers and administrators;and the goals, norms, and culture of the school (Banks, 1992;Bennett, 1990;Sleeter & Grant, 1988).
However, many school and university practitionershave a limited conception of multiculturaleducation, viewing it primarilyas curriculumreform that involves changing or restructuringthe curriculumto include
contentaboutethnic groups,women, and other culturalgroups.This conception of multiculturaleducation is widespreadbecause curriculumreform was the main focus when the movementfirst emergedin the 1960s
and 1970s (Blassingame, 1972;Ford, 1973)and because the multiculturalism discourse in the popularmedia has focused on curriculumreform
and largely ignored other dimensions and components of multicultural
education(Gray, 1991;Leo, 1990;Schlesinger, 1990, 1991).
If multiculturaleducation is to become better understoodand implementedin ways more consistentwith theory, its variousdimensionsmust
be more clearly described, conceptualized,and researched.Multicultural
educationis conceptualizedin this review as a field that consists of the
five dimensionsformulatedby Banks (1991a, 1992).The dimensionsare
based on his research, observations, and work in the field from the late
1960s (Banks, 1970)through 1991 (Banks, 1992). Because of the limited
scope of this review, no attemptis made to comprehensivelyreview the
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researchin each of the five dimensions.Rather,a selected groupof studies
in each of the dimensionsis reviewed. Race, ethnicity, class, gender, and
exceptionality-and their interaction-are each importantfactors in multiculturaleducation. However, this review focuses on racial and ethnic
groups. It is not possible within one review to examine each of the other
variablesin sufficient depth.
THE DIMENSIONSOF MULTICULTURAL
EDUCATION
The dimensions of multiculturaleducation used to conceptualize, organize, and select the literaturefor review in this chapterare (a) content
integration,(b) the knowledge constructionprocess, (c) prejudicereduction, (d) an equity pedagogy, and (e) an empoweringschool culture and
social structure.Each of the dimensionsis defined and illustrated,and a
brief overview of each major section of the chapter is presented. The
interrelationshipof the five dimensions is discussed later.
Content Integration
Content integrationdeals with the extent to which teachers use examples, data, and informationfrom a variety of cultures and groups to
illustratekey concepts, principles, generalizations,and theories in their
subject area or discipline. In many school districts, as well as in popular
writings, multiculturaleducation is viewed only or primarilyas content
integration.The widespreadbelief that content integrationconstitutesthe
whole of multiculturaleducationmightbe an importantfactor that causes
many teachers of subjects such as mathematicsand science to view multiculturaleducation as an endeavor primarilyfor social studies and language arts teachers.
The historical development of content integrationmovements is discussed, beginningwith the historicalworkof GeorgeWashingtonWilliams
(1882, 1883), the first African-Americanhistorian in the United States
(Franklin,1985). The early ethnic studies movement, which began with
Williams,continuedquietlyuntilthe ethnic studiesmovementof the 1960s
and 1970sbegan. The rise and fall of the intergroupeducationmovement
is also described in this section.
Knowledge Construction
The knowledgeconstructionprocess describesthe proceduresby which
social, behavioral, and naturalscientists create knowledge and how the
implicit cultural assumptions, frames of references, perspectives, and
biases withina disciplineinfluencethe ways thatknowledgeis constructed
within it (Berger & Luckman, 1966;Gould, 1981;Harding, 1991;Kuhn,
1970). When the knowledge constructionprocess is implementedin the
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classroom, teachers help students to understandhow knowledge is created and how it is influenced by the racial, ethnic, and social-class positions of individualsand groups.
This section describeshow the dominantparadigmsaboutethnicgroups
that were establishedby mainstreamsocial scientists were challengedby
revisionist social scientists in the 1960s and 1970s;many of these revisionists were scholarsof color (Acufia, 1972;Blassingame,1972;Ladner,
1973),whereas others were not (Daniels, 1988;Genovese, 1972;Levine,
1977).Literaturethat illustrateshow paradigmshifts are takingplace and
describes models that can be used to teach students to understandthe
knowledgeconstructionprocess is also described in this section.
Prejudice Reduction
The prejudicereductiondimensionof multiculturaleducationdescribes
the characteristicsof children'sracialattitudesand strategiesthat can be
used to help students develop more democraticattitudesand values. Researchershave been investigatingthe characteristicsof children'sracial
attitudes since the 1920s (Lasker, 1929). Since the intergroupeducation
movement of the 1940s and 1950s (Miel with Kiester, 1967; Trager &
Yarrow, 1952),a numberof investigatorshave designed interventionsto
help students to develop more positive racial attitudesand values. This
sectionbrieflyreviews selected studies on the characteristicsof children's
racial attitudes and studies that describe the results of interventionsdesigned to help students to acquire more democratic racial attitudes
(Banks, 1991b).
Equity Pedagogy
An equity pedagogy exists when teachers use techniquesand methods
that facilitate the academic achievementof studentsfrom diverse racial,
ethnic, and social-class groups. This section consists of a review of selected studiesof approaches,theories, and interventionsthatare designed
to help students who are members of low-status populationgroups to
increase their academic achievement (Delpit, 1988;Ogbu, 1990; Shade,
1989).
The literaturereviewed in this section is discussed within a historical
context. The kindsof theoriesthat have been constructedto help teachers
develop more effective strategiesfor use with studentsof color and lowincome students have varied throughouttime. In the early 1960s, the
cultural deprivationparadigmwas developed (Bloom, Davis, & Hess,
1965;Davis, 1948/1962;Riessman, 1962).The culturaldifferencetheory
emergedin the 1970s and challengedthe culturaldeprivationists(Baratz
& Baratz, 1970;Ginsburg,1972;Ramirez& Castafieda,1974).Today, the
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"at-risk" conception has emerged, which is akin to the culturaldeprivation paradigm(Cuban, 1989; Richardson,Casanova, Placier, & Guilfoyle, 1989).
Empowering School Culture
The concept of an empoweringschool culture and social structureis
used in this chapter to describe the process of restructuringthe culture
andorganizationof the school so that studentsfromdiverse racial,ethnic,
and social-class groups will experience educationalequalityand cultural
empowerment(Cummins, 1986).Creatingan empoweringschool culture
for students of color and low-income students involves restructuringthe
culture and organizationof the school.
Among the variables that need to be examined in order to create a
school culture that empowers students from diverse ethnic and cultural
groups are groupingpractices (Braddock, 1990; Oakes, 1985), labeling
practices (Mercer, 1989), the social climate of the school, and staff
expectations for student achievement (Brookover, Beady, Flood,
Schweitzer, & Wisenbaker, 1979). This section reviews literaturethat
focuses on institutionalizedfactors of the school cultureand environment
that need to be reformedin order to increase the academic achievement
and emotionalgrowth of studentsfrom diverse ethnic, racial, and socialclass groups.
Limitations and Interrelationship of the Dimensions
The dimensions typology is an ideal-type conception in the Weberian
sense. It approximatesbut does not describerealityin its total complexity.
Like all classification schemas, it has both strengthsand limitations.Typologies are helpful conceptual tools because they provide a way to organize and make sense of complex and disparatedata and observations.
However, their categories are interrelatedand overlapping,not mutually
exclusive. Typologies are rarely able to encompass the total universe of
existing or futurecases. Consequently,some cases can be describedonly
by using several of the categories.
The dimensionstypology provides a useful frameworkfor categorizing
and interpretingthe extensive and disparateliteratureon diversity and
education. However, the five dimensions are conceptually distinct but
highly interrelated.Content integration,for example, describes any approach that is used to integratecontent about racial and culturalgroups
into the curriculum.The knowledge construction process describes a
methodin which teachers help studentsto understandhow knowledgeis
createdand reflects the experiencesof variousethnic and culturalgroups.
Content integration is a necessary but not sufficient condition for the
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knowledgeconstructionprocess (i.e., content integrationcan take place
withoutthe knowledgeconstructionprocess). Teacherscan, for example,
insertcontent into the curriculumaboutMexicanAmericanswithouthelping students to view the content from Mexican-Americanperspectives.
However, the knowledgeconstructionprocess cannot be includedin the
curriculumwithout content integrationfirst takingplace.
Some of the publicationsexamined for this review crossed several of
the categories. Cooperativelearningtechniques can help students to increase their academic achievement, as well as to develop more positive
racialattitudes. Consequently, some cooperativelearningstudies can be
categorized as both equity pedagogy and prejudicereduction strategies
(Aronson & Bridgeman,1979;Slavin, 1985).
Criteriafor selecting studies in each of the five dimensions included
the extent to which the study or publication (a) is a prototype of the
particulardimensionbeing discussed; (b) has been influentialin the field,
as determinedby the extent to which it is cited and has contributedto
the theoreticaland empiricalgrowth of the field; and (c) has promise, in
my judgment, of contributingto the future development of theory, research, and practice in multiculturaleducation.
CONTENTINTEGRATION
The literature on content integration focuses on what information
shouldbe includedin the curriculum,how it shouldbe integratedinto the
existing curriculum,and its location within the curriculum(i.e., whether
it should be taughtwithin separatecourses or as part of the core curriculum). Anotherimportantissue discussed in this literatureis who should
be the audience for ethnic content (i.e., whether it should be for all students or primarilyfor students of color).
An exhaustive body of literatureexists that describes the various debates, discussions, and curriculathat focus on the integrationof content
about ethnic groups and women into school, college, and universitycurricula(Banks, 1991c;Butler & Walter, 1991;Lauter, 1991).The scope of
this section is limited primarilyto a descriptionof the literaturethat focuses on the integrationof content about racial and ethnic groups into
the curriculum.The literaturethat describes the effects of curricularmaterials on students' racial and ethnic attitudes is reviewed in the section
that discusses the prejudicereductiondimension.
The Need for a Historical Perspective
It is importantto view the movements by ethnic groups to integrate
school, college, and university curriculawith ethnic content from a historicalperspective (see Table 1). A historicalperspectiveis necessary to
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TABLE1
LandmarkEvents and Publications in the Historical Development of Ethnic
Studies and MulticulturalEducation
Year(s)
1882-1883
1896
1899
1915
1916
1921
1922
1929
1930
1933
1936
1937
1939
1941
1944
1945

1947
1950
1951
1952

1954
1962
1965
1966
1972
1973

1974

Event/publication
History of the Negro Race in America by George Washington Williams
The Suppression of the AfricanSlave Tradeto the UnitedStates of America 1638-1870 by W. E. B. DuBois
The Philadelphia Negro by W. E. B. DuBois
The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History is founded in
Chicago
The Journal of Negro Historybegins publication
The Associated Publishers is established
The Negro in Our Historyby CarterG. Woodson and Charles C. Wesley
Race Attitudes in Childrenby Bruno Lasker
Mexican Immigrationto the United States by Manuel Gamio
The Mis-Educationof the Negro by CarterG. Woodson
Eugene Horowitz'sstudy of young children's attitudes toward the Negro
The Negro History Bulletin, designed for schools, begins publication
Negro Education in Alabama: A Study in Cotton and Steel by Horace
Mann Bond; first reported study by Kenneth B. and MamieP. Clarkon
young children's racial attitudes
Deep South: A Social Anthropological Study of Caste and Class by Allison Davis, Burleigh B. Gardner,and MaryR. Gardner
An American Dilemma: The Negro Problem and Modern Democracy by
Gunnar Myrdalwith RichardSterner and Arnold Rose
Democratic HumanRelations: Promising Practices in Intergroupand Intercultural Education in the Social Studies, 16th yearbook of the National Council for the Social Studies, edited by HildaTaba and William
Van Til; Black Metropolis:A Study of Negro Life in a NorthernCityby
St. Clair Drake and Horace R. Cayton
A review of research on intergroupeducation is published in the Review
of Educational Research by LloydA. Cook; firstedition of FromSlavery
to Freedom: A Historyof Negro Americans by John Hope Franklin
College Programs in Intergroup Relations by Lloyd A. Cook; The AuthoritarianPersonality by T. W. Adorno et al.
IntergroupRelations in Teacher Education by Lloyd A. Cook
Intergroup Education in Public Schools by Hilda Taba, Elizabeth H.
Brady, and John T. Robinson; They Learn WhatThey Live: Prejudice
in Young Children by Helen G. Trader and MarianR. Yarrow;Race
Awareness in Young Childrenby MaryEllen Goodman
The Nature of Prejudice by Gordon W. Allport
Social-Class Influences Upon Learningby Allison Davis
CompensatoryEducation for CulturalDeprivationby BenjaminS. Bloom,
Allison Davis, and Robert Hess
Equal Education Opportunityby James Coleman et al.
Inequality:A Reassessment of the Effect of Family and Schooling in
America by ChristopherJencks et al.
No One Model American(AmericanAssociation of Colleges for Teacher
Education); Teaching Ethnic Studies: Concepts and Strategies, National Council for the Social Studies 43rd yearbook, edited by James
A. Banks
CulturalDemocracy, Bicognitive Development,and Educationby Manuel
Ramirezand Alfredo Castaheda; TheNext Generation:An Ethnography
of Education in an UrbanNeighborhood by John U. Ogbu; Students'
Right to Their Own Language, a position statement by the National
Council of Teachers of English
(continued)
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Year(s)
1975
1976

1977

1983
1985
1988
1989
1991

TABLE1 (continued)
Event/publication
Adolescent Prejudice by Charles Y. Glock, Robert Wuthnow,Jane A.
Piliavin,and MettaSpencer, sponsored by the Anti-DefamationLeague
of B'nai B'rith
CurriculumGuidelines for MultiethnicEducation,a position statement
issued by the NationalCouncil for the Social Studies; Race, Color,and
the Young Child by John E. Williamsand J. Kenneth Morland-a synthesis of research conducted in the late 1960s and 1970s on young
children's racial attitudes
MulticulturalEducation: Commitments, Issues and Applications, edited by CarlA. Grant,published by the Association for Supervision and
CurriculumDevelopment; Pluralismand the AmericanTeacher:Issues
and Case Studies, edited by FrankH. Klassen and Donna M. Gollnick,
published by the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education; Pluralismin a Democratic Society, edited by MelvinM. Tumin
and WalterPlotch, sponsored by the Anti-DefamationLeague of B'nai
B'rith; Standards for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, issued
by the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education,
includes a requirementfor multiculturaleducation in teacher education programs
Wayswith Words:Language, Lifeand Workin Communitiesand Classrooms by Shirley Brice Heath
Beginnings: The Social and Affective Development of Black Children,
edited by MargaretB. Spencer, Geraldine K. Brookins, and WalterR.
Allen
The Education of Blacks in the South, 1860-1935 by James D. Anderson
A Common Destiny: Blacks and American Society, edited by Gerald
D. Jaynes and Robin M.Williams,Jr., NationalResearch Council report
Shades of Black: Diversityin African-AmericanIdentityby WilliamE.
Cross, Jr.

providea context for understandingthe contemporarydevelopmentsand
discoursein multiculturaleducationandto effectivelyrestructureschools,
colleges, and universities to reflect multiculturalissues and concerns.
Contemporaryreformersneed to understand,for example, why the intergroupeducation movement of the 1940s and 1950s ultimatelyfailed
(Cook, 1947;Taba & Wilson, 1946)and why early ethnic studies leaders
such as Woodson(1919/1968),DuBois (1935),Wesley (1935),andFranklin
(1947),and theirsuccessors, were able to quietlycontinuethe earlyethnic
studies movementwith publications,research,and teachingfromthe turn
of the centuryto the 1960s,when the new ethnic studiesmovementbegan.
At least a partialexplanationis that the early ethnic studies movement
was sustained by ethnic self-help organizationssuch as the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and History (ASNLH; now the Association
for the Study of Afro-AmericanLife and History) and the Associated
Publishers-two organizationscofoundedand headed by Woodson. The
Associated Publisherspublished many importantand seminal works by
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and aboutAfrican-Americanscholarssuch as Woodson(1919/1968),Wesley (1935),and Bond (1939).African-Americanschools and colleges were
the majorconsumers of Black scholarshipduringthe first decades of the
20th century. Ethnic communitysupportmightbe essentialfor sustaining
interest in ethnic studies and multiculturalconcerns over the long haul.
Furtherinvestigationsare needed to determinethe differentfates of the
early ethnic studies and the intergroupeducationmovements.
African Americans led the movement that pushed for the integration
of ethnic content into the curriculumduringthe 1960s and 1970s. Consequently, it is appropriateto provide a brief historicaldiscussion of the
movementto integratethe curriculumwith ethnic content, using African
Americansas a case study.
The Early Ethnic Studies Movement
The Black studies movement that emerged in the 1960sand 1970shas
historicalroots in the early nationalperiod (Brooks, 1990;White, 1973;
Woodson, 1919/1968).It is more directly linked to the work in ethnic
studies research and the development of teaching materialsby AfricanAmericanscholars such as Williams(1882-1883), Woodson and Wesley
(1922), and DuBois (1935, 1973). Scholars such as Williams, Wesley,
Woodson, and DuBois created knowledgeabout AfricanAmericansthat
could be integrated into the school and college curriculum.Educators
such as Woodson and Wesley (1922)worked to integratethe school and
college curriculumwith content aboutAfricanAmericansduringthe early
decades of the 20th century.
Brooks (1990, p. 75) discusses the early history of schools for AfricanAmericanchildren. He points out that from slavery to today, Black education has been characterizedby desegregationin the colonial and early
nationalperiods, a push for segregationin the early 1800s, a movement
toward desegregationduringthe 1950sand 1960s, and anotherswing toward segregationtoday.
The first public schools that were organizedin Massachusettsand Virginia in the 1640swere desegregated(Brooks, 1990;White, 1973;Woodson, 1919/1968).However, because of the discriminationthat African
Americansexperienced in these schools, they took the leadershipin establishingseparate schools for their children. When the city of Boston
refused to fund separate schools for African-Americanchildrenin 1800,
the Black community set up its own schools and hired the teachers. In
1818, the city of Boston started funding separate schools for AfricanAmericanchildren. The first schools establishedfor African Americans
in the South after the Civil War were segregatedby laws formulatedby
White legislators.
Separate schools for African Americans proved to be a mixed blessing,
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especially in the southernstates and later in northerncities. In the South,
African-Americanschools and other institutionswere separate and unequal. African-Americanschools were unequalin terms of expenditures
spentper pupil,the salariesof teachersandadministrators,andthe quality
and newness of textbooks and other teachingmaterials(Anderson, 1988;
Bond, 1939).
AlthoughseparateBlack publicschools in the SouthhadAfrican-Americanteachersandadministrators,theirschools boards,curricula,andtextbooks were White controlled and dominated.Consequently,integration
of the curriculumwith content aboutAfricanAmericanswas problematic.
In his influential book, Mis-Education of the Negro, Woodson (1933)

stated that schools and colleges were miseducatingAfrican Americans
because they were taught about Europeancivilizationbut not about the
greatAfricancivilizationsand culturesof theirown people. He described
what he felt were the harmfuleffects of neglecting Black history and
civilizationon the thinkingand self-esteem of African-Americanyouth.
From 1920 until his death in 1950, Woodson probablydid more than
any other individualto promotethe study and teachingof African-American history in the nation's schools and colleges. He spent most of his
careerwritinghistories, editingjournals, and buildingASNLH. Woodson
taughthigh school in Washington,D.C., from 1909to 1918,and received
his doctoratein historyfrom Harvardin 1912.He was one of the founders
of ASNLH and establishedthe Journalof Negro Historyin 1916.He also
establishedthe Associated Publishers,a subsidiaryof ASNLH, in 1921,
which publisheda score of histories about African Americans,many of
them written by Woodson and his historiancolleagues.
Woodson's books were widely used in African-Americanhigh schools
and colleges. He startedNegro History Week (now NationalAfro-American HistoryMonth)in 1926to promotethe study andteachingof AfricanAmericanhistory in the elementaryand secondary schools. In 1937, he
started publishingthe Negro History Bulletin to provide historical materialsfor use by elementaryand secondaryschool teachers. Otherearly
African-Americanscholars, such as Williams(1882-1883),DuBois (1935),
Wesley (1935), Quarles (1953), and Logan (1954), played key roles in
creating the scholarship needed to develop teaching materialsfor the
schools and colleges. However, none of these scholars were as directly
involved as Woodson was in promotingthe inclusion of content about
African Americans into the curriculumof the nation's schools and colleges.
The Intergroup Education Movement
The intergroupeducation movement, althoughnot a direct link to the
work of early African-Americanscholars such as Woodson, Wesley,
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DuBois, and Logan, is an importantprecedentto the ethnic studiesmovementthatemergedin the 1960sand 1970s.The intergroupeducationmovement is linked to the work of these scholars because content about religious, national,andracialgroupswas one of the variablesit used to reduce
prejudice and discrimination(Cook & Cook, 1954; Trager & Yarrow,
1952).It is linkedto the contemporarymulticulturaleducationmovement
because it shared many of the goals of today's multiculturaleducation
movementand experiencedmany of the same problems(Taba& Wilson,
1946;Banks, 1988b).
The social forces that gave rise to the intergroupeducationmovement
grew out of the consequences of WorldWarII. The demandsof the war
createdjob opportunitiesin the Northandthe West thatwere not available
in the South. Consequently, many African Americans, Mexican Americans, and Whites living in ruralareas migratedto northernand western
cities to findjobs in war-relatedindustries. Ethnic and racialtension developed as Anglos and Mexican Americansin western cities and African
Americansand Whites in northerncities competedfor jobs and housing.
These tensions resultedin a series of racialincidentsandriotsthat stunned
the nation.
Intergroupeducationemergedas an educationalresponse to the racial
and ethnic tension in the nation (Taba, Brady, & Robinson, 1952). One
of its major goals was to help reduce prejudice and create interracial
understandingamong studentsfromdiverse national,religious,and racial
groups (Cook & Cook, 1954; Taba & Wilson, 1946). Several national
organizations,such as the ProgressiveEducationAssociation (Locke &
Stern, 1942),the National Councilfor the Social Studies (NCSS; Taba &
Van Til, 1945), and the American Council on Education (Cook, 1950),
sponsoredprojects, activities, and publicationsin intergroupeducation.
Projectsand activities were developedfor both elementaryand secondary
schools (Tabaet al., 1952),as well as for teachers colleges (Cook, 1951).
Many of the intergroupeducation publications,like multiculturaleducation publicationstoday, were practicalsources that describedways to
set up an intergrouprelationscenter (Clinchy, 1949),identifiedobjectives
and methodsfor schools (Vickery & Cole, 1943),describedcurriculaand
units for schools (Taba, 1950, 1951, 1952),and describedintergroupeducation programsand projects in colleges and universities (Cook, 1951).
Some of these publicationswere based on intergrouptheories developed
by social scientists such as Louis Wirth (1928) and Gordon W. Allport
(1954).
Some of the nation's leading social scientists and philosophersparticipated in the developmentof theoreticalideas about the reductionof interracialtensions duringthe intergroupeducation era. Louis Wirth, the
University of Chicago sociologist, and Gordon W. Allport, the Harvard
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social psychologist, contributedchapters to a book edited by Lloyd A.
Cook (1952), a leading intergroupeducator. Wirth's paper was titled
"Freedom,Powerand Values in OurPresentCrisis"; Allport'swas called
"Resolving IntergroupTension: An Appraisalof Methods."
Alain Locke, the African-Americanphilosopherof HowardUniversity,
coedited a backgroundbook on intergroupeducationfor the Progressive
EducationAssociation (Locke & Stern, 1942).This comprehensivebook
on race and culture consists of reprintedarticles by some of the leading
social scientists of the day, includingRuth Benedict, Franz Boas, John
Dollard, E. Franklin Frazier, Melville J. Herskovits, Otto Klineberg,
Ralph Linton, and MargaretMead.
Allison Davis, the noted African-Americananthropologistat the University of Chicago,wrote a chapterfor NCSS's 16thyearbook.Davis was
coauthor of Deep South: A Social Anthropological Study of Caste and

Class, a classic study of an old southerncity (Davis, Gardner,& Gardner,
1941). The chapter is titled "Some Basic Concepts in the Educationof
Ethnic and Lower-ClassGroups." Davis urged social studies teachersto
teach students "a devotion to democraticvalues, and groupdisapproval
of injustice,oppression,and exploitation"(Taba& Van Til, 1945,p. 278).
He also believed that teachers should teach social action: "Teach the
underprivilegedchild to learn to help organize and improve his community" (p. 279). The fact that scholars of Davis's and Locke's stature
contributedto books on intergroupeducation sponsored by educational
organizationsindicated that some of the leading social science scholars
of the 1940sbelieved that they should become involved in a majorsocial
problemfacing the nation and the schools.
Several landmarkstudies in race relations were publishedduringthe
intergroupeducation era. Jewish organizations,such as the American
Jewish Committeeand the Anti-DefamationLeague of B'nai B'rith, sponsored several of these studies. One importantfactor that contributedto
the rise of the intergroupeducationmovementwas anti-Semitismin Western nations, which reached its peak in GermanyduringWorld War II.
Jewish organizations were especially interested in taking actions and
sponsoringresearchthatwouldease racialtensionandconflict. They were
poignantlyawareof the destructivepower of ethnic hate (Wyman,1984).
In 1950, The Authoritarian Personality (Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswik,

Levinson, & Sanford, 1950)was published. In this landmarkstudy, the
authorsidentify the personalityfactors that contributeto the formation
of prejudice. Although they overemphasizepersonalityfactor explanations of prejudiceand give insufficientattentionto structuralfactors, their
study remainsan importantone.
Allport's seminal study, The Nature of Prejudice, was published in
1954.In this book, Allportformulateshis influentialprinciplesaboutways
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to create effective intergroupinteractions.He states thateffective contact
situationsmust be characterizedby equal-status,cooperativeratherthan
competitiveinteractions,and by sharedgoals. Positive interracialcontact
must also be sanctioned by authorities. Allport's principles are highly
influentialin social science researchtoday and providean importanttheoretical base for the work of researcherssuch as Cohen (1972), Aronson
and Bridgeman(1979), and Slavin (1985).
Importanttheoretical and research work related to children's racial
attitudeswas also completedduringthe intergroupeducationperiod.The
Anti-DefamationLeague of B'nai B'rith sponsoredan importantstudy by
Goodmanthat was publishedin 1952. This study providedevidence that
supportedearlierfindingsby researcherssuch as E. L. Horowitz (1936),
R. E. Horowitz (1939), and a series of studies by KennethB. and Mamie
P. Clark (1939a, 1939b, 1940, 1947). These studies established the postulate that preschool children have racial awareness and attitudes that
mirrorthose of adults.
Intergroupeducators wanted to help students to develop more democratic racial attitudes and values (Cook, 1947; Taba & Wilson, 1946).
Investigations designed to determine the effects of curricularinterventions on students'racialattitudeswere an importantpartof the intergroup
education movement. Significantinterventionstudies conducted during
this period include those by Tragerand Yarrow(1952)and by Hayes and
Conklin (1953). Most of these studies support the postulate that multiculturallessons, activities, and teaching materials, when used within a
democraticclassroomatmosphereand implementedfor a sufficientlylong
period, help students to develop more democratic racial attitudes and
values. Studies both priorto and duringthis period establishedthat childreninternalizethe attitudesof adultsthat are institutionalizedwithinthe
structuresand institutions of society (Clark & Clark, 1947; Goodman,
1952;E. L. Horowitz, 1936).
Importanttextbooks and reports publishedduringthe intergroupeducation era include those by Locke and Stern (1942), Cook (1950), Taba
et al. (1952), and Cook and Cook (1954), which reveal that intergroup
educators emphasized democratic living and interracial cooperation
withinmainstreamAmericansociety. The ethnic studies movementsthat
both preceded and followed the intergroupeducationmovementemphasized ethnic attachment, pride, and empowerment.The focus in intergroup education was on interculturalinteractionswithin a shared, common culture (Cook, 1947;Taba & Wilson, 1946).
The Early Ethnic Studies and Intergroup Education Movements
Compared
Woodson(1933)and DuBois (1973)were concernedthat AfricanAmericans develop knowledgeof Black historyand culture,and a commitment
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to the empowermentand enhancement of the African-Americancommunity. This was in contrast to the emphasis in intergroupeducation,
which promoted a weak form of diversity and the notion that "we are
differentbut the same."
The Sleeter and Grant (1987) typology consists of five categories: (a)
teaching the culturally different, (b) human relations, (c) single-group
studies, (d) multiculturaleducation,and (e) educationthatis multicultural
and social reconstructionist.Most of the literatureand guides that were
producedduringthe intergroupeducationera can be classified as human
relations.In this approach,accordingto Sleeter and Grant(1987, p. 426),
multiculturaleducation is "a way to help students of different backgrounds communicate, get along better with each other, and feel good
about themselves."
Like the humanrelationsbooks and materialsexaminedby Sleeter and
Grantthat were published in the 1970s and 1980s, intergroupeducation
materialsdevote little attention to issues and problems such as institutionalizedracism,power, and structuralinequality.However, unlikemost
of the human relations materialsexamined by Sleeter and Grant, some
of the materials published during the intergroupeducation period are
based on theories developed by psychologists and social psychologists
(Taba, 1950, 1951;Taba & Wilson, 1946).
The intergroupeducation publicationsand projects emphasizedinterracialharmonyand humanrelations. The early ethnic studies advocates
endorsed ethnic empowermentand what Sleeter and Grantcall "singlegroupstudies." Thus, the aims and goals of the intergroupeducationand
ethnic studies movementswere quite different.The ethnic studies movement emphasizedthe histories and culturesof specific ethnic groups(single-groupstudies).Tabaand Wilson(1946)identifiedthe followingfocuses
in intergroupeducation:concepts and understandingsabout groups and
relations, sensitivity and goodwill, objective thinking,and experiences in
democraticprocedures.
The racial backgroundsand culturalexperiences of the leaders of the
two ethnic studies movements and those of the leaders of the intergroup
education movement were importantfactors that influenced the goals,
aims, and natureof these movements. Most of the influentialleaders of
the early ethnic studies movement in the United States and the one that
emergedin the 1960sand 1970swere people of color. Most of the leaders
of the intergroupeducationmovement were White liberaleducatorsand
social scientists who functionedand worked withinmainstreamcolleges,
universities, and other institutions and organizations.Hilda Taba (who
taughtat the Universityof Chicagoanddirectedthe IntergroupEducation
in CooperatingSchools Projectfor the AmericanCouncilon Education)
and Lloyd A. Cook (who taughtat Wayne State University and directed
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the College Programsin IntergroupRelationsproject)were the most prolific and noted intergroupeducation leaders.
The differentculturalexperiences, perceptions,and values of the leaders of the ethnic studies and intergroupeducationmovementssignificantly
influencedtheir perceptionsof the goals of citizenshipeducationand the
role of ethniccontent in instruction.Ethnicstudies scholarsandeducators
probablyendorsed a more pluralisticview of citizenship educationthan
did intergroupeducators because they worked and functionedprimarily
outside mainstreaminstitutionsand believed that parallelethnic institutions were essential for the survivaland developmentof ethnic groupsin
the United States. The experiencesof most intergroupeducatorsin mainstreaminstitutionsinfluencedtheirview thatassimilationinto mainstream
cultureand its institutionswas the most appropriateway to resolve ethnic
tensions.
The history of the early ethnic studies and intergroupeducationmovements and an analysis of current curriculumreform efforts reveal that
movementsrelatedto the integrationof ethniccontent into the curriculum
move cyclically from a single-groupto an intergroupfocus. The fact that
single-groupstudies movementscontinueto emergewithina society with
a democratic ethos suggests that the United States has not dealt successfully with the American dilemma related to race that Myrdal(with
Sterner& Rose, 1944)identifiednearly 50 years ago.
The Ethnic Studies Movement of the 1960s and 1970s
An importantvision within the intergroupeducation ideology was interracialharmony and desegregation. Another name for the movement
was interculturaleducation. Intergroupeducationemergedwhen the nation was sharplysegregatedalongraciallines andwas beginningits efforts
to create a desegregatedsociety. The early goal of the civil rightsmovement of the 1960s was racial desegregation. However, many African
Americans had grown impatient with the pace of desegregationby the
late 1960s. Imbued with racial pride, they called for Black power, separatism, and Black studies in the schools and colleges that would contributeto the empowermentand advancementof AfricanAmericans(Carmichael & Hamilton, 1967).
Whenthe civil rightsmovementbegan, the intergroupeducationmovement had quietly died without a requiem. The separatistideology that
emerged during the 1970s was antitheticalto the intergroupeducation
vision. The America envisioned by most intergroupeducatorswas a nation in which ethnic and racial differenceswere minimizedand all people
were treated fairly and lived in harmony.
During the late 1960s and early 1970s, sometimes in strident voices,
African Americans, frustratedwith deferred and shattereddreams, de-
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mandedcommunitycontrol of their schools, African-Americanteachers
and administrators,and the infusionof Black history into the curriculum.
At the university level, frequent demands included Black studies programsand courses, heritagerooms or houses, and Black professors and
administrators.Duringthis period,therewas little demandfor the infusion
of ethnic content into the core or mainstreamcurriculum-that demand
would not emerge until the 1980s and 1990s. Rather, the demand was
primarilyfor separate courses and programs(Blassingame, 1971;Ford,
1973;Robinson, Foster, & Ogilvie, 1969).
As schools, colleges, and universitiesbegan to respondto the demand
by African Americans for curriculumchanges, other ethnic groups of
color that felt victimizedby institutionalizeddiscriminationin the United
States beganto demandsimilarprograms.These groupsincludedMexican
Americans, Puerto Ricans, AmericanIndians, and Asian Americans. A
rich arrayof books, programs,curricula,and other materialsthatfocused
on the historiesandculturesof ethnicgroupsof color were edited, written,
or reprintedbetween the late 1960sand the early 1970s.
One importantdevelopment during this period was the reprintingof
books and research studies that had been written duringthe early and
more silent period of ethnic studies. A few of these publicationshad remained in print for many years, and had been best-sellers at all-Black
colleges; such books were John Hope Franklin'spopularhistory, From
Slavery to Freedom, first published in 1947, and The Souls of Black Folk

by W. E. B. DuBois, first publishedin 1953.
However, more frequent was the reprintingof long-neglectedworks
thathad been producedduringthe earlierperiodof ethnic studies. George
Washington Williams's History of the Negro Race in America (1882-1883)

was reissuedby Arno Press in 1968.Importantearlierworkson Hispanics
reprintedduring this period included the book by Carey McWilliams
(1949), North from Mexico: The Spanish-Speaking People of the United

States, which providesan informativeoverview of Hispanicgroupsin the
United States. Manuel Gamio's (1930) Mexican Immigration to the United

States is a well-researcheddescriptionof the first wave of Mexican immigrantsto the United States. Two importantearlierworks on Filipino
Americanswere also reissued duringthis period:FilipinoImmigrationto
the Continental United States and Hawaii, by Bruno Lasker (1931), and
Brothers Under the Skin, by Carey McWilliams (1943).

More importantthan the books that were continually printed or reprintedwas the new crop of publicationsthat focused primarilyon the
strugglesand experiences of particularethnic groups. The emphasis in
many of these publicationswas on ways that ethnic groups of color had
been victimized by institutionalizedracism and discriminationin the
UnitedStates. The qualityof this rashof books variedwidely. Some were
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more carefully researchedthan others. However, they all providedperspectives that gave Americansnew ways to view the history and culture
of the United States. Many of these books became requiredreadingin
ethnic studies courses and degree programs.Amongthe significantbooks
of this genre are Japanese Americans,by HarryH. L. Kitano(1969);The

Story of the Chinese in America, by Betty Lee Sung (1967); Occupied
America: The Chicano's Struggle Toward Liberation, by Rudy Acufia
(1972); Custer Died for Your Sins: An Indian Manifesto, by Vine Deloria,
Jr. (1969); and The Rise of the Unmeltable Ethnics, by Michael Novak

(1971), a highly rhetoricaland ringingplea for justice for White ethnic
groups such as Poles, Italians, Greeks, and Slavs.

The Evolution of MulticulturalEducation
The intergroupeducation movement is an importantantecedentof the
currentmulticulturaleducation movement but is not an actualroot of it.
The current multiculturaleducation movement is directly linked to the
early ethnic studies movement initiated by scholars such as Williams
(1882-1883)and continuedby individualssuch as DuBois (1935), Woodson (1919/1968),Bond (1939),and Wesley (1935).The majorarchitectsof
the multiculturaleducation movement were cogently influenced by African-Americanscholarshipand ethnic studies relatedto the other ethnic
minoritygroups in the United States.
Baker (1977), Banks (1973), Gay (1971), and Grant(1973, 1978)have
each played significantroles in the formulationand developmentof multiculturaleducationin the United States. Each of these scholarswas heavily influenced by the early work of African-Americanscholars and the
African-Americanethnic studies movement.They were workingin ethnic
studies priorto participatingin the formationof multiculturaleducation.
Other scholars who have helped to fashion multiculturaleducationsince
its inceptionwere also influencedby the African-Americanethnic studies
movement, includingJames B. Boyer (1974),Asa HilliardIII (1974),and
BarbaraA. Sizemore (1972).
Scholars who are specialists on other ethnic groups, such as CarlosE.
Cortes (1973;Mexican Americans),Jack D. Forbes (1973;AmericanIndians), SoniaNieto (1986;PuertoRicans),andDeraldW. Sue (1981;Asian
Americans), also played early and significantroles in the evolution of
multiculturaleducation.
The first phase of multiculturaleducationemergedwhen educatorswho
had interests and specializationsin the history and cultureof ethnic minority groups initiatedindividualand institutionalactions to incorporate
the concepts, information,andtheoriesfromethnic studiesinto the school
and teacher education curricula.Consequently,the first phase of multiculturaleducation was ethnic studies.
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A second phase of multiculturaleducation emerged when educators
interested in ethnic studies began to realize that insertingethnic studies
content into the school and teacher education curriculawas necessary
but not sufficientto bringabout school reformthat would respondto the
uniqueneeds of ethnic minoritystudents and help all studentsto develop
more democratic racial and ethnic attitudes. Multiethniceducation, the
second phase of multiculturaleducation, emerged. Its aim was to bring
about structuraland systemic changes in the total school that were designed to increase educationalequality.
A third phase of multiculturaleducation emerged when other groups
who viewed themselves as victims of the society and the schools, such
as women and people with disabilities, demanded the incorporationof
theirhistories, cultures, and voices into the curriculaand structureof the
schools, colleges, and universities. The current,or fourth, phase of multiculturaleducation consists of the developmentof theory, research, and
practice that interrelatevariables connected to race, class, and gender
(Banks & Banks, 1993; Grant & Sleeter, 1986). It is importantto note
that each of the phases of multiculturaleducationexists today. However,
the later phases tend to be more prominentthan the earlierones, at least
in the theoretical literature,if not in practice.
Duringthe 1970s, a numberof professionalorganizations,such as the
AmericanAssociation of Colleges for Teacher Education(AACTE), the
National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE), and NCSS, issued position statements and publications that encouraged schools to integrate
the curriculumwith content and understandingsabout ethnic groups. In
1973, AACTE published its brief and widely quoted statement, No One
Model American. That same year, the NCSS 43rd yearbook was titled
Teaching Ethnic Studies: Concepts and Strategies (Banks, 1973). The
following year, NCTE (1974) issued Students' Rights to Their Own Lan-

guage. An early landmarkconference on multiculturaleducationthrough
competency-basedteacher education was sponsored by AACTE in 1974
(Hunter, 1974). In 1976, NCSS published Curriculum Guidelines for Mul-

tiethnic Education (Banks, Cortes, Gay, Garcia, & Ochoa, 1976). This
publicationwas revised and reissued in 1992 with a title change ("Curriculum Guidelines for MulticulturalEducation"; NCSS Task Force,
1992).
Several landmarkdevelopmentsin the emergenceof multiculturaleducation occurredin 1977.The Association for Supervisionand Curriculum
Development (ASCD) published a book on multicultural education
(Grant, 1977). That same year, AACTE published Pluralism and the

American Teacher: Issues and Case Studies. This book resulted from its

conference series on the topic that was supportedby a grant from the
U.S. Office of Education(Klassen & Gollnick, 1977).AACTE, using the
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grantfunds, established the Ethnic Heritage Center for Teacher Education, its unit that sponsored the conferences and the book. One of the
most influentialdevelopments that occurred duringthe early emergence
of multiculturaleducation was the issuance of Standardsfor the Accreditation of Teacher Education by the National Council for Accreditation

of Teacher Education (NCATE) in 1977. These standardsrequiredall of
its memberteacher educationinstitutions,which consisted of about 80%
of the teacher education programsin the United States, to implement
components,courses, and programsin multiculturaleducation.The standards were later issued in revised form (NCATE, 1987).
Manyprofessionalassociations, school districts,and state departments
of education published guidelines and teacher's guides to help school
districts integrate content about ethnic groups into the elementary and
high school curriculum.The United Federation of Teachers published
Puerto Rican History and Culture: A Study Guide and Curriculum Outline

(Aran, Arthur,Colon, & Goldenberg, 1973).This curriculumguide, like
most materialsproduced by professionalorganizations,school districts,
and commercial publishers during this period, focused on one ethnic
group. Publicationsand materialsthat focused on more than one ethnic
groupwere developed later. One of the first publicationsto recommend
a multiethnicapproachto the study of ethnic groupswas the NCSS 1973
yearbook(Banks, 1973).The guides and books publishedduringthis period varied in quality. Many were producedquickly, but others provided
teachers with sound and thoughtfulguidelines for integratingtheir curriculawith ethnic content.
Research Developments Since the 1960s
A rich array of research in the social sciences, humanities,and education focusing on people of color has been publishedsince 1960. Much
of this research challenges existing interpretations,paradigms,assumptions, and methodologiesand provides importantdata on long-neglected
topics (Gates, 1988; King & Mitchell, 1990;Slaughter, 1988).The three
decades between 1960 and 1990 were probablythe most productiveresearch period in ethnic studies in the nation's history. St. Claire Drake
(1987, 1990), shortly before his death, completed a massive two-volume
anthropologicalstudy, Black Folk Here and There.Bernal's (1987, 1991)
comprehensive two-volume work, Black Athena: The Afroasiatic Roots

of Classical Civilization, challenges existing historical interpretations
about the debt that ancient Greece owes to Africa, and supportsearlier
worksby Africanand African-Americanscholarssuch as Diop (1974)and
Van Sertima(1988). Many of the insights from this new scholarshipare
being incorporated into the school, college, and university curriculum.
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THE KNOWLEDGE
CONSTRUCTIONPROCESS
The ethnic studies research and literaturepublishedduringthe 1960s
and 1970s (Acufia, 1972), like the ethnic studies scholarshipin the early
decades of the century (DuBois, 1935;Woodson, 1919/1968),challenged
some of the majorparadigms,canons, andperspectivesestablishedwithin
mainstreamscholarship (Blea, 1988; Gordon, 1985; Gordon, Miller, &
Rollock, 1990;Ladner, 1973).Ethnic studies scholarshipalso challenges
some of the key assumptionsof mainstreamWesternempiricism(Gordon
& Meroe, 1991).
The constructionof descriptionsand interpretationsof the settlement
of the West and of slavery are two examples of how people of color have
been describedand conceptualizedin mainstreamU.S. historyand social
science. FrederickJackson Turner(1894/1989)constructeda view of the
settlement of European Americans in the West that has cogently influenced the treatmentand interpretationof the West in school, college, and
universitytextbooks (Sleeter & Grant, 1991).Turnerdescribedthe land
occupied by the Indiansas a wildernessto which the Europeansbrought
civilization. He also argued that the wilderness in the West, which requiredindividualismfor survival, was the main source of Americandemocracy.The view of the West thatTurnerconstructedis one of an empty
wilderness that lacked civilization until the coming of the Europeans.
Althoughrevisionisthistorianshave describedthe limitationsof Turner's
theory, its influence on the curriculaof the nation's elementaryand high
schools, and on textbooks, is still cogent.
The treatment and interpretationof slavery within mainstreamU.S.
scholarshipprovide another revealing example of how ethnic groups of
color have been depicted in such scholarship.Ulrich B. Phillips's interpretationof slavery remainedthe dominantone from the time his book
was publishedin 1918to the 1950s, 1960s,and 1970s,when the established
slavery paradigmwas revised by a new generationof historians(Blassingame, 1972;Genovese, 1972;Stampp, 1956). Phillips's interpretationof
slavery, which is essentially an apology for southern slaveholders, was
one of the majorsources for the conceptionof slaves as happy,contented,
andloyal to theirmastersthat dominatedtextbooks in the 1950sand 1960s
(Banks, 1969).
The descriptionof the settlement of Europeansin the western United
States and the treatmentof slavery in U.S. scholarshipfrom the turn of
the century to the 1950sindicate the extent to which knowledgereflects
ideology, human interests, values, and perspectives (Habermas, 1971).
Yet, a basic assumptionof Western empiricismis that knowledgeis objective and neutral and that its principles are universal (Kaplan, 1964).
Multiculturalscholars (Acufia, 1972; Hilliard, Payton-Stewart,& Wil-
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liams, 1990; King & Mitchell, 1990)-like critical theorists such as Habermas (1971) and Giroux (1983) and feminist postmodernistssuch as
Farganis(1986), Code (1991), and Harding(1991)-reject these assumptions about the natureof knowledge.
Multiculturalscholars maintainthat knowledgereflects the social, cultural, and power positions of people within society, and that it is valid
only when it "comes from an acknowledgementof the knower's specific
position in any context, one always defined by gender, class, and other
variables" (Tetreault, 1993, p. 142). Multiculturaland feminist theorists
maintainthat knowledgeis both subjectiveand objectiveand that its subjective componentsneed to be clearlyidentified(Code, 1991;hooks, 1990;
King & Mitchell, 1990).Multiculturaltheoristsalso contendthatby claiming that their knowledge is objective and neutral, mainstreamscholars
are able to present their particularisticinterests and ideologies as the
universalconcerns of the nation-state(Asante, 1991;Hilliardet al., 1990).
Accordingto Gordon and Meroe (1991, p. 28):
We often wonderif the socially adaptedhumanbeing,who happensto be a scholar,is truly
capableof discardingher or his individualframe of referencewhen it comes to the study
of a subjectto whichshe or he has chosento commitheror his life's work.Thisis a precarious
and dangeroussituationbecausetoo manytimes "objectivity"has servedas a maskfor the
politicalagendaof the status quo, thus marginalizingand labelingthe concernsof less empoweredgroupsas "special interests."

A numberof conceptualizationshave been developed by multicultural
and feminist theorists that are designed to help teachers acquirethe information and skills needed to teach students how knowledge is constructed, how to identify the writer's purposes and point of view, and
how to formulatetheir own interpretationsof reality.
Four approachesused to integrateethnic content into the elementary
and high school curriculumand to teach students about ethnic groups
were conceptualizedby Banks (1989b):contributions,additive, transformation, and social action. The contributionapproachfocuses on heroes
and heroines, holidays, and discrete culturalelements. When using the
additive approach, teachers append ethnic content, themes, and perspectives to the curriculumwithout changingits basic structure.In the
transformationapproach, which is designed to help students learn how
knowledge is constructed, the structureof the curriculumis changed to
enable students to view concepts, issues, events, and themes from the
perspectives of various ethnic and culturalgroups. In the social action
approach,which is an extension of the transformationapproach,students
make decisions on importantsocial issues and take action to help solve
them.
Tetreault(1993) describes a model for teaching content about women
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that is also designedto help studentsunderstandthe natureof knowledge
and how it is constructed. In this curriculummodel, the teacher moves
froma male-definedcurriculumto one thatis genderbalanced.The phases
are as follows: contributionscurriculum,bifocal curriculum,women's
curriculum,and gender-balancedcurriculum.In the contributionscurriculum, a male frameworkis used to insert women into the curriculum;the
world is viewed throughthe eyes of women and men in the bifocal curriculum;subjectsof primaryimportanceto women are investigatedin the
women's curriculum;and the gender-balancedcurriculuminvestigates
topics and concepts that are importantto women but also considers how
women and men relate to each other.
PREJUDICEREDUCTION
The prejudice reduction dimension of multiculturaleducation is designed to help students develop more democraticattitudes, values, and
behaviors (Gabelko & Michaelis, 1981; Lynch, 1987). Researchersand
educatorswho are concerned about helpingstudents develop more democratic attitudes and behaviors have devoted much of their attentionto
investigatinghow children develop racial awareness, preferences, and
identification(Clark, 1963; Katz, 1976; Milner, 1983; Phinney & Rotheram, 1987). This discussion is divided into two sections: (a) the nature
of children's racial attitudes and identities and (b) the modificationof
students' racial attitudes.
The Nature of Children's Racial Attitudes
A commonbelief amongelementaryschool teachersis that young children have little awareness of racial differencesand positive attitudestoward both African Americans and Whites. Many teachers with whom I
have worked have told me that because young children are unware of
racial differences, talking about race to them will merely create racial
problemsthat do not exist. This common observationby teachers is inconsistent with reality and research.
Duringa period of nearly 50 years, researchershave establishedthat
young children are aware of racial differences by the age of 3 (Phinney
& Rotheram,1987;Ramsey, 1987)and have internalizedattitudestoward
AfricanAmericansand Whites that are establishedin the wider society.
They tend to preferwhite (pinkishcolored) stimulusobjects, such as dolls
and pictures, to browndolls and pictures, and to describewhite (pinkish)
objects and people more positively than brown ones.
Early studies by Lasker (1929)and Minard(1931)indicate that young
childrenare awareof racialdifferencesandthat children'sracialattitudes
are formed early in life. Studies by E. L. Horowitz (1936) and R. E.
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Horowitz (1939) indicate that both African-Americanand White nursery
school children are aware of racial differences and show a statistically
significantpreferencefor Whites. The Horowitzes interpretedtheirfindings to meanthat the African-Americanchildrenin theirstudies evidenced
self-rejectionwhen they showed a White bias in their responses to stimulus objects and pictures.
In a series of pioneering studies conducted between 1939 and 1950,
KennethB. and MamieP. Clarkconfirmedthe findingsof the Horowitzes
and gave considerable support to the self-rejectionparadigmfirst formulatedby the Horowitzes (Cross, 1991).The Clarksare usuallycredited
with originatingthe self-rejectionparadigm;however, Cross states that
the Horowitzes, and not the Clarks,created the paradigm.Nevertheless,
the famous Clark studies gave the self-rejectionparadigmits widest visibility and credibility.
In the series of studies conducted by the Clarks, African-American
nursery school children were the subjects; the stimuli were brown and
white (pinkish) dolls. The Clarks studied racial awareness, preference,
and identification(Clark& Clark, 1939a, 1939b, 1940, 1947). They concluded that the childrenin their studies had accurateknowledgeof racial
differences, sometimes made incorrect racial self-identifications,and
often expressed a preferencefor white. The Clarksconcludedthat many
of the African-Americanchildrenin theirstudies evidencedself-rejection.
The self-rejectionparadigmassociated with the Clarkshas had a cogent
influence on research and the interpretationof research on children's
racial attitudesand self-esteem for nearly a half century. A series of significant and influential studies during the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s confirmedthe early studies by the Horowitzesandthe Clarks(Morland,1966;
Porter, 1971; Radke & Trager, 1950; Williams& Morland, 1976)-that
young children are aware of racial differences and that both AfricanAmericanand White childrentend to evidence a white bias.
The self-rejectionparadigmhas been stronglychallengedduringthe last
decade on both methodologicaland interpretativegrounds(W. C. Banks,
1976;Cross, 1991;Spencer, 1987). Duringthe 1980sand 1990s, Spencer
(1982, 1985, 1987)and Cross (1985, 1991)developedconcepts andtheories
and conducted research that challenge the interpretationthat the Horowitzes and the Clarks used to explain their findings. They have made a
useful distinctionbetween personal and group identity and have reinterpreted the early findings, as well as their own researchfindings, within
this new paradigm.
An importantgroup of studies by Spencer (1982, 1985, 1987)indicates
that young African-Americanchildrencan distinguishtheir personaland
group identities. They can express high self-esteem and a white bias at
the same time. She formulatesa cognitivetheoryto explainthese findings:
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African-Americanchildren often make white bias choices because they
have learnedfrom the wider society (a cognitive process) to make these
choices, not because they reject themselves or have low self-concepts.
In other words, the childrenare choosing the "right"answerwhen asked
to select the white or colored stimulus.Researchby Banks(1984)supports
the postulatethat African-Americanchildrenmakechoices relatedto race
that indicate that personal and group identity are distinguished.Cross
(1991)also provides strong theoreticaland empiricalevidence to support
this conceptualdistinction.
The Modification of Children's Racial Attitudes
Studies designed to modify children's racial attitudes have been conducted at least since the 1940s (Agnes, 1947;Jackson, 1944). However,
the literaturethat describes the characteristicsof children's racial attitudes is much richerthan the modificationliterature.In two recent comprehensivereviews of the modificationliterature,Banks (1991b,in press)
identifies four types of modificationstudies: (a) curricularintervention
studies, (b) reinforcementstudies, (c) perceptualdifferentiationstudies,
and (d) cooperative learningstudies.
Curricularstudies are the earliesttype of interventionstudies;they date
back to the intergroupeducationperiod of the 1940s(Agnes, 1947;Jackson, 1944). In their studies, Agnes and Jackson concluded that reading
materialsaboutAfricanAmericanshelped studentsdevelop morepositive
racial attitudes. However, most of the early studies have serious methodologicalproblems.One of the most well-designedand importantstudies
of the intergroupeducationperiodwas conductedby Tragerand Yarrow
(1952).They found that a democraticcurriculumhad a positive effect on
the racial attitudes of both students and teachers. Hayes and Conklin
(1953)also found that an interculturalcurriculumhad a positive effect on
the racial attitudes of students. The experimentaltreatmenttook place
over a 2-yearperiod. However, the descriptionof the interventionis imprecise.
Studies of the effects of units, courses, and curriculummaterialshave
also been conducted by Fisher (1965);Leslie and Leslie (1972);Yawkey
(1973);Lessing and Clarke (1976);Litcher and Johnson (1969);Litcher,
Johnson, and Ryan (1973);and Shirley (1988).Most of these studies provide evidence for the postulatethat curricularmaterialsand interventions
can have a positive effect on the racial attitudes of students. However,
the studies by Lessing and Clarke(1976)and Litcheret al. (1973)had no
measurableeffects on the racial attitudesof students.
In an importantstudy, Litcherand Johnson(1969)found that multiethnic readers had a positive effect on the racial attitudes of second-grade
White students. However, when they replicatedthis study using photo-
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graphs rather than readers (Litcher et al., 1973), no significanteffects
were attained. The investigatorsbelieve that the shorter durationof the
latter study (1 month comparedwith 4) and the differentethnic compositions of the cities in which the studies were conductedmay explainthe
conflictingfindingsin the two studies. In summarizingthe effects of curriculuminterventionstudies, Banks (1991b, p. 464) concludes:
The studies . . . indicate that curriculuminterventioncan help students to develop more
positive racialattitudesbut . . . the effects of such interventionsare likely not to be consistent. ... The inconsistenciesmay be due in partto the use of differentmeasuresto assess
attitudechangeandbecausethe durationof the interventionshas variedwidely.Theduration
of the interventionhas rarelybeen variedto determinethe effects.

Williamsand his colleagues have conducted a series of reinforcement
studies with young children since the 1960s(Williams& Edwards, 1969;
Williams& Morland, 1976). These experiments are designed to reduce
white bias in young children. In the typical design of these experiments,
the childrenare given pictures of black and white animalsor objects and
are reinforcedfor choosing the black objects or animalsandfor describing
them positively. When they choose the white objects or animals, they
receive negative reinforcementor no reinforcement.Williams and his
colleagues (Williams,Best, Wood, & Filler, 1973;Williams& Edwards,
1969)have found that these types of interventionsreduce white bias in
childrenand that the children's responses are generalizedfrom objects
and animals to people. Laboratoryreinforcementstudies by other researchershave generallyconfirmedthe findingsby Williamsand his colleagues (Hohn, 1973;Parish& Fleetwood, 1975;Parish, Shirazi,& Lambert, 1976).
Katz and her colleagues have conducted a series of studies that have
examinedthe perceptualcomponentsof the racialattitudesof young children. In one study she confirmedher predictionsthat young childrencan
more easily differentiatethe faces of in-groupmembersthan the faces of
out-groupmembersand that if young childrenare taughtto differentiate
the faces of out-groups,prejudiceis reduced (Katz, 1973).She and Zalk
(Katz & Zalk, 1978)examined the effects of four differentinterventions
on the racial attitudesof second- and fifth-gradeWhite students:(a) perceptual differentiationof minoritygroupfaces, (b) increasedpositive racial contact, (c) vicariousinterracialcontact, and (d) reinforcementof the
color black. Each of the interventionsreduced prejudice.However, the
most powerful interventionswere vicarious contact and perceptualdifferentiation.
Most of the researchon cooperativelearninghas been conductedsince
the 1970s. Cooperativelearningstudies tend to supportthe postulatethat
cooperative learningsituations, if based on the principlesformulatedby
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Allport (1954), can increase the academic achievementof minoritystudents and help all students to develop more positive racial attitudesand
cross-racial friendships (Aronson & Bridgeman, 1979; Cohen, 1972;
Slavin, 1979, 1985).Cohen (1972)emphasizesthe importanceof providing
students with experiences that will preparethem for equal-statusinteractions prior to assigning group tasks to students from different races.
Her research indicates that if this is not done, both minorityand White
students will expect the White students to dominatethe group situation.
She calls this phenomenoninterracialinteractiondisabilityand has demonstratedthat pregrouptreatmentactivities can enable African-American
students to experience equal status in group situations with Whites
(Cohen, 1972;Cohen & Roper, 1972).
EQUITYPEDAGOGY
Whenthe civil rightsmovementbegan in the 1960s,muchattentionwas
focused on poverty in the United States. In The OtherAmerica, Michael
Harrington(1962)stirredthe nation's conscience about the plightof poor
people in the United States. Educationalconcepts and theoriesdeveloped
that reflected the nationalconcern for low-income citizens and were designed to help teachers and other educators to develop teaching techniques and strategies that would improve the academic achievement of
low-income students.
The Cultural Deprivation Paradigm
The educationaltheories, concepts, and researchdeveloped duringthe
early 1960sreflected the dominantideologies of the time, as well as the
concepts and theories used in the social sciences to explain the behavior
and values of low-income populations. Social scientists developed the
culture of poverty concept to describe the experiences of low-income
populations(Lewis, 1965). In education, this concept became known as
cultural deprivationor the disadvantaged. Culturaldeprivationbecame
the dominantparadigmthat guided the formulationof programsand pedagogies for low-income populationsduringthe 1960s (Bereiter& Engelmann, 1966;Bloom et al., 1965;Crow, Murray,& Smythe, 1966;Riessman, 1962).
A paradigmcan be defined as a system of explanations that guides
policy and action (Kuhn, 1970). When a paradigmbecomes established
and dominatespublic discourse, it becomes difficultfor other systems of
explanationsto emerge or to become institutionalized.When one paradigm replaces another, Kuhn states, a scientific revolutiontakes place.
However, in educationand the social sciences, rarelydoes one paradigm
replaceanother.Moretypically, new paradigmscompetewith established
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ones and they coexist. At various times in the history of the education
of low-income populations since the 1960s, particularparadigmshave
been dominantat differenttimes. However, the educationallandscapeis
usually characterizedby competingparadigmsand explanations.
A paradigmis not only a system of explanations,it is also a perspective
on reality and reflects the experiences, perceptions, and values of its
creators(Code, 1991;Harding, 1991).The culturaldeprivationtheorists,
unlike the geneticists (Herrnstein, 1971;Jensen, 1969),believe that lowincome students can attain high levels of academicachievementbut that
socializationexperiences in their homes and communitiesdo not enable
them to attain the knowledge, skills, and attitudesthat middle-classchildren acquire and that are essential for academic success. Culturaldeprivationtheoristsconsequentlybelieve thatthe majorfocus of educational
reformmust be to change the students by enhancingtheir early socialization experiences.
Culturaldeprivationand disadvantagedtheoristsbelieve thatthe school
must help low-income students to overcome the deficits that result from
their early family and communityexperiences. The focus on the deficits
of low-income childrenoften prevents culturaldeprivationtheoristsfrom
seeing their strengths. The emphasis on the students' deficits also does
not allow the deprivationiststo seriously consider structuralchanges that
are needed in schools.
When it emerged, the culturaldeprivationparadigmwas the most enlightened and liberal theory about educating low-income populationsof
the day. Some of the nation's most eminent and committed social scientists contributedto its formulation.Allison Davis did pioneeringwork
on the education of low-income students (Davis, 1948/1962).Davis was
one of the organizersof the landmarkResearchConferenceon Education
and CulturalDeprivation, held at the University of Chicago in June of
1964. Some of the nation's most eminent educatorsand social scientists
participatedin this conference, includingAnne Anastasi, Basil Bernstein,
BenjaminBloom, Martin Deutsch, Erik Erikson, EdmundW. Gordon,
Robert Havighurst, and Thomas Pettigrew. In the book based on the
conference, Bloom et al. (1965, p. 4) definedculturallydeprivedchildren:
We referto this groupas culturallydisadvantagedor deprivedbecausewe believe the roots
of their problemmay in large part be traced to their experiences in homes which do not
transmitthe culturalpatternsnecessaryfor the types of learningcharacteristicof the schools
and the largersociety.

The Bloom et al. (1965) book was highly influentialamong educational
leaders.
Another influential book resulted from a conference held 2 years earlier
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at Teachers College, Columbia University, led by A. Harry Passow

(1963), who edited the book Education in Depressed Areas. Like the

Chicagoconference, the TeachersCollege conferenceincludedpapersby
some of the nation's leading social scientists and educators, including
David P. Ausubel, Kenneth B. Clark, and RobertJ. Havighurst.
Probablythe most influentialbook publishedfor teacherswas TheCulturallyDeprivedChildby FrankRiessman(1962),which was used widely
in teacher preparationand in-service programs.He told teachers to respect low-income students and pointed out that he thoughtculturallydeprivedwas an inappropriatetermbut was using it because it was popular.
He wrote: "The term 'culturallydeprived'refersto those aspects of middle-class culture-such as education, books, formal language-from
which these groups have not benefited" (p. 3). Implicitin this statement
is the assumptionthat a student must be middleclass to have a culture.
The Cultural Difference Theorists
Whenthe 1970sbegan, a new groupof scholarsstronglychallengedthe
explanationsand values that underliethe culturaldeprivationparadigm.
Some of the critics of the culturaldeprivationistsused powerfullanguage
in their critiques (Baratz & Baratz, 1970;Ryan, 1971). Head Start preschool programswere funded generously duringthe war on poverty of
the 1960s. The most populareducationalmodels used in these programs
were based on the culturaldeprivationparadigm.One of the most commerciallysuccessful of these programswas marketedas Distar, and was
popularizedby Bereiter and Engelmann(1966). In a highly influential
article publishedin the HarvardEducationalReview, Baratzand Baratz
(1970)arguedthatmanyof these programsandmodelswere an expression
of institutionalracism. Ryan (1971)stated that middle-classprofessionals
were blamingthe poor, who were victims.
The critics of the cultural deprivationistsconstructed a different explanationfor the school failureof low-incomestudents.They contendthat
these students are not havingacademic success because they experience
serious culturalconflicts in school. The students have rich cultures and
values, but the schools have a culture that conflicts seriously with the
culturesof students from low-income and ethnic minoritygroups (HaleBenson, 1982;Shade, 1982).
In developing their concepts and theories about the rich cultures of
low-income students and students of color, the culturaldifferencetheorists make use of ethnic culturefar more than do culturaldeprivationists
(Ramirez& Castafieda,1974).The culturaldeprivationistsfocus on social
class and the culture of poverty and tend to ignore ethnic culture as a
variable. The culturaldifference theorists emphasize ethnic culture and
devote little attention to class. Ignoringthe ethnic cultures of students
has evoked much of the criticismof the culturaldeprivationists.The lack
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of attention to social class is problematicin the cultural difference literature(Banks, 1988b).Culturaldifferencetheories have developed lists
of culturalcharacteristicsdesigned to help teachers build on the cultural
strengthsof ethnic students (Hale-Benson, 1982;Ramirez& Castafieda,
1974). However, the lists become problematicwhen teachers interpret
themas static characteristicsthat applyto all membersof the ethnicgroup
(Cox & Ramirez, 1981).
The most influentialwork related to the culturaldifference paradigm
deals with learning styles, teaching styles, and language(Heath, 1983).
In their seminalbook, Ramirezand Castafieda(1974)delineatetwo major
types of learning styles, field independent and field sensitive. They de-

scribe theoretical and empirical evidence to support the postulate that
traditionalMexican-Americanstudents tend to be more field sensitive in
theirlearningstyles thanAnglo students.The school, however,most often
uses a field-independentteaching style. Consequently, Mexican-American students tend not to achieve as well as Anglo students. Ramirezand
Castafiedastate that the school should help all students, includingMexican-Americanand Anglo students,to become bicognitivein theirlearning
styles.
Theories similarto the one describedby Ramirezand Castafiedahave
also been formulatedby Hale-Benson(1982)and Shade(1982, 1989).HaleBenson (1987, p. 123), for example, states that the African-American
child, more than the Anglo child, tends to be "highlyaffective, expresses
herself or himself through considerable body language ...

[and] seeks to

be people oriented." Shade (1982), in a comprehensivereview article,
summarizesan extensive body of researchthat supportsthe culturallearning style concept. In a studyby Damico(1985),African-Americanchildren
took more photographsof people and Anglo childrentook more photographsof objects, thus confirmingher hypothesis that African-American
students are more people oriented than object oriented and that Anglo
childrenare more object oriented.
Kleinfeld (1975, 1979) has spent much of her career researchingthe
characteristicsof effective teachersof Native Americanstudents.She has
become skeptical of the learning style concept and its usefulness in instruction.After they reviewed the few studies of the educationaleffects
of adaptinginstructionto Native Americanlearningstyles, she andNelson
(Kleinfeld & Nelson, 1991, p. 273) conclude that "virtuallyno research
has succeeded in demonstratingthat instructionadaptedto Native Americans' visual learning style results in greater learning." The few weak
studies reviewed by Kleinfeld and Nelson do not constitute a sufficient
reason to abandonthe learningstyle paradigm.However, the paradigm
is a contentious one. Both its advocates and its critics are stronglycommitted to their positions.
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The controversyabout learningstyle theory and researchis difficultto
resolve. Banks (1988b)examinedthe researchliteratureon learningstyle
to determinethe extent to which learningstyle is a variable related to
class and ethnicity. He concluded that the issue is a complex one, and
that class mobility mediates but does not eliminatethe effects of ethnic
cultureon the learningcharacteristicsof Mexican-Americanand AfricanAmericanstudents.
Some researchersbelieve that the best way to understandthe learning
characteristicsof students of color is to observe and describe them in
ethnographicstudies, ratherthan classifying them into several brief categories. These researchersbelieve that thick descriptionsof the learning
andculturalcharacteristicsof ethnicminoritystudentsare neededto guide
educationalpractice. Importantand influentialethnographicstudies of
the culturalcharacteristicsof students of color have been conductedby
researcherssuch as Ogbu (1974), Heath (1983), and Philips (1983).
Since the 1960s, cultural difference theorists have done rich and pioneering theoretical and empiricalwork on the languagecharacteristics
of ethnic minoritystudents. Priorto the 1960s,most teachers considered
the version of English spoken by most low-incomeAfricanAmericansas
an abnormalform of standardEnglish. Within the last three decades,
linguistshave produceda richbody of literaturethatdocumentsthatBlack
English (Ebonics) is a legitimatecommunicationsystem that has its own
rules and logic (Heath, 1983; Labov, 1969; Smitherman,1977; F. Williams, 1970). Spanish-speakingchildren were prohibitedfrom speaking
their first languagein schools of the Southwest for many decades. However, research in recent decades has revealed that it is importantfor the
school to recognize and make use of children'sfirst languages(Ovando
& Collier, 1985).
The Rebirth of the Cultural Deprivation Paradigm
The history of the ethnic studies and intergroupeducationmovements
indicatesthat ideas related to these movements reemergecyclically. We
can observe a similarphenomenonin culturaldeprivation.The cultural
difference paradigmdominateddiscourse about the education of ethnic
groupsthroughoutmuch of the late 1970sand the early 1980s.However,
since the late 1980sthe culturaldeprivation/disadvantaged
conceptionhas
been exhumed and given new life in the form of the novel concept "atrisk" (Richardsonet al., 1989;Slavin, Karweit, & Madden, 1989).Like
cultural deprivation, the definition of at-risk is imprecise. The term is
used to refer to students who are differentin many ways (Cuban, 1989).
One of the reasonsthat at-riskis becomingpopularis thatit has become
a funding category for state and federal educationalagencies. When a
termbecomes a fundingcategory, it does not need to be definedprecisely
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to attain wide usage and popularity.One reason that at-riskis politically
popularis that it can be used to refer to any populationof youth experiencingproblemsin school. Consequently,every interest groupcan see
itself in the term. Yet, the term is a problematicone, as Cuban (1989)
points out in a thoughtfularticle. However, it is becoming increasingly
popular among both researchers and practitioners(Richardsonet al.,
1989; Slavin et al., 1989). The term disadvantaged has also reemerged
from the 1960s. Disadvantagedchildren are the subject of a recent and
informativebook by Natriello, McDill, and Pallas (1990).
AN EMPOWERINGSCHOOLCULTUREAND SOCIALSTRUCTURE
The four dimensionsof multiculturaleducationdiscussed above-content integration,the knowledgeconstructionprocess, prejudicereduction,
and an equity pedagogy-each deal with an aspect of a culturalor social
system: the school. However, the school can also be conceptualizedas
one social system that is largerthan its interrelatedparts (e.g., its formal
and informal curriculum,teaching materials, counseling programs,and
teaching strategies). When conceptualizedas a social system, the school
is viewed as an institutionthat "includes a social structureof interrelated
statuses and roles and the functioningof that structurein termsof patterns
of actions and interactions" (Theodorson& Theodorson, 1969, p. 395).
The school can also be conceptualizedas a cultural system (Bullivant,
1987)with a specific set of values, norms, ethos, and shared meanings.
A numberof school reformershave used a systems approachto reform
the school in order to increase the academicachievementof low-income
students and students of color. There are a numberof advantagesto approachingschool reform from a holistic perspective. To effectively implement any reform in a school, such as effective prejudicereduction
teaching, changes are required in a number of other school variables.
Teachers, for example, need more knowledgeand need to examine their
racial and ethnic attitudes;consequently, they need more time as well as
a variety of instructionalmaterials. Many school reformefforts fail because the roles, norms, and ethos of the school do not change in ways
that will make the institutionalizationof the reformspossible.
The effective school reformersconstitute one group of change agents
that has approached school reform from a systems perspective. This
movement emerged as a reaction to the work of Coleman et al. (1966)
and Jencks et al. (1972);their studies indicatethat the majorfactor influencing student academic achievement is the social-class composition of
the students and the school. Many educatorsinterpretedthe researchby
Colemanet al. and Jencks et al. to mean that the school can do little to
increase the academic achievementof low-income students.
Brookover (Brookover & Erickson, 1975)developed a social psycho-
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logical theory of learningthat states that students internalizethe conceptions of themselves that are institutionalizedwithin the ethos and structures of the school. Related to Merton's (1968) self-fulfillingprophecy,
Brookover's theory states that student academic achievement will increase if the adultswithinthe school have highexpectationsfor students,
clearly identify the skills they wish them to learn, and teach those skills
to them.
Research by Brookover and his colleagues (Brookover et al., 1979;
Brookover & Lezotte, 1979) indicates that schools populated by lowincome students within the same school district vary greatly in student
achievementlevels. Consequently, Brookover attributesthe differences
to variationsin the school's social structure.He calls the schools in lowincome areas that have high academic achievement improvingschools.
Otherresearchers,such as Edmonds(1986)and Lezotte (1993),call them
effective schools.

Brookover and his colleagues (Brookover et al., 1979; Brookover &
Lezotte, 1979)have identifiedthe characteristicsthat differentiateeffective from ineffective schools. Staff in effective or improvingschools emphasize the importanceof basic skills and believe that all students can
master them. Principalsare assertive instructionalleaders and disciplinariansand assume responsibilityfor the evaluationof the achievement
of basic skills objectives. Also, staff membersaccept the concept of accountability, and parents initiate more contact than in nonimproving
schools.
Edmonds (1986), who was a leading advocate of effective schools as
an antidote to the doom that often haunts inner-city schools, identified
characteristics of effective schools similar to those formulated by
Brookoverand his colleagues. Rutter,Maughan,Mortimore,Ouston,and
Smith(1979)studied 12 secondaryschools in an urbansection of London.
They concluded that some schools were much better than others in promoting the academic and social success of their students. Effective
schools researchershave conducteda largenumberof studiesthatprovide
supportfor theirmajorpostulates. However, some educatorshave a number of concerns about the effective schools movement, includingthe use
of standardizedtests as the majordevice to ascertainacademicachievement (Bliss, Firestone, & Richards, 1991;Cuban, 1983;Purkey& Smith,
1982).
Comer (1988) has developed a structuralinterventionmodel that involves changes in the social psychological climate of the school. The
teachers, principals, and other school professionals make collaborative
decisions about the school. The parents also participatein the decisionmakingprocess. Comer's data indicate that this approachhas been successful in increasingthe academicachievementof low-income,inner-city
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students. He startedthe programin New Haven, Connecticut,thatis now
being implementedin a numberof other U.S. cities using private foundation support.
IMPLICATIONSFOR RESEARCHAND PRACTICE
Research
The historicaldevelopmentof multiculturaleducationneeds to be more
fully described. Carefulhistoricaldescriptionsand analyses will help the
field to identifyits links to the past, gain deeperinsightsinto the problems
and promises of multiculturaleducationtoday, and plan more effectively
for the future. Studies are needed to determinethe details of the teaching
of African-Americanhistory in the schools and colleges from the turn of
the centuryto the 1960s. Studies are also needed to determinethe extent
to which the intergroupeducation movement intersectedwith the ethnic
studies tradition initiated by George WashingtonWilliams in 1882 and
continuedby his successors untilthe new ethnic studiesmovementbegan
in the 1960s.The role of African-Americaninstitutions,such as churches,
schools, sororities, fraternities, and women's clubs, in promoting the
study and teaching of African-Americanhistory also needs to be researched.
The broad outlines of the early ethnic studies movement related to
AfricanAmericanshave been describedhere. Studiesare needed thatwill
reveal the extent to which scholarshipand teaching sources about other
ethnic groups, such as AmericanIndiansand Mexican Americans,were
developed from the turn of the century to the 1960sand 1970s.
A comprehensive history of the intergroupeducation movement is
needed. We also need to determinethe extent to which intergroupeducation practices became institutionalizedwithin the typical school. The
publicationsreviewed for this chapterindicate that intergroupeducation
was often implementedas special projectswithin schools that were leaders in their cities or districts. Many of the nation's schools were tightly
segregatedwhen the movement arose and died, especially in the South.
The geographicalregions in which intergroupeducation project schools
were located, as well as the types of schools, are importantvariablesthat
need to be investigated.
Other importantissues that warrantinvestigationare: (a) the reasons
why the movement had failed by the time the new ethnic studies movement emerged in the 1960s, and (b) why its leaders, such as Hilda Taba,
Lloyd A. Cook, and WilliamVan Til, did little work in intergroupeducation after the mid-1950s. Seemingly, intergroupeducation was not a
lifetime commitmentfor its eminent leaders. In the 1960s, Taba became
a leadingexpert and researcherin social studies education. However, in
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herposthumouslypublishedbook, coauthoredwith DeborahElkins(Taba
& Elkins, 1966), Teaching Strategies for the Culturally Disadvantaged,

Tabaincorporatedconcepts and strategiesfrom the intergroupeducation
projectthat she directedin the 1940s,fundedby the NationalConference
of Christiansand Jews and sponsoredby the AmericanCouncilon Education. Intergroupeducation concepts and aims also had a significant
influenceon her famous social studies curriculum(Taba, 1967).This curriculumfocuses on thinking,knowledge, attitudes, feelings, and values,
as well as on academic and social skills. These components are similar
to the aims that Taba stated for intergroupeducation in an article she
coauthoredwith Harold W. Wilson (Taba & Wilson, 1946).
Empiricalstudies need to be undertakenof each of the five dimensions
of multiculturaleducation described in this chapter. Content integration
studies, using both interview and ethnographictechniques, should describe the approachesthat teachers use to integratetheir curriculawith
ethnic content, the problemsthey face, and how they resolve them. The
majorbarriersthat teachersface when tryingto maketheircurriculamulticulturalalso need to be identified.
The knowledge construction process is a fruitful topic for empirical
research.Most of the work relatedto this concept is theoreticalandphilosophical(Code, 1991;Gordon, 1985;Harding,1991).This concept can be
investigatedby interventionsthat present students with documents describingdifferentperspectives on the same historicalevent, such as the
Japanese-Americaninternment,the WestwardMovement,and IndianRemoval. Studies could be made of teacherquestionsand studentresponses
when discussing the conflictingaccounts.
Both studies that describe students' racial attitudes and intervention
studiesdesignedto modifythemneed to be conducted.A literaturesearch
using ERIC, PsychLit, and Sociofile revealed that few interventionstudies relatedto children'sracial attitudeshave been conductedsince 1980.
Most of the studies related to children's racial attitudes reviewed here
were conductedbefore 1980.Since 1980,there has been little supportfor
researchin race relations; consequently, there are few studies. Perhaps
multiculturalresearcherscould implementsmall-scaleobservationalstudies funded by civil rights organizations.Jewish civil rightsorganizations
funded a number of importantstudies duringthe intergroupeducation
era.
Research related to effective teaching strategies for low-income students and studentsof color (equity pedagogy)needs to examinethe complex interactionof race, class, and gender, as well as other variablessuch
as region and generation(Grant& Sleeter, 1986). The rising numberof
outspokenAfrican-Americanconservatives,such as Carter(1991),Sowell
(1984),Steele (1990),and Wortham(1981), shouldhelp both the research
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and wider communityunderstandthe enormousdiversity within the African-Americancommunity. Conservative Mexican-Americanwriters,
such as Rodriguez(1982) and Chavez (1991), reveal the ideological and
culturaldiversity within the Mexican-Americancommunity.
Since the 1960s, diversity within U.S. ethnic minoritygroups has increased greatly, as a significantnumberof AfricanAmericans, Mexican
Americans,andPuertoRicanshavejoined the middleclass andthe exodus
to the suburbs(Wilson, 1987).Whiteflighthas become middle-classflight.
A sharp class schism has developed within ethnic minoritycommunities
(Wilson, 1987). Consequently, research on people of color-especially
studies on learningstyles and their culturalcharacteristics-that does not
examine class as an importantvariable is not likely to result in findings
that are helpful and generalizable.
Practice
The most importantimplicationof this research review is that multiculturaleducation must be conceptualizedand implementedbroadlyif it
is to bringaboutmeaningfulchangesin schools, colleges, anduniversities.
Several serious problems result when multiculturaleducationis conceptualized only or primarilyas content integration.Teachers in subjects
such as mathematicsand science perceive multiculturaleducation,when
it is conceptualizedonly as content integration,as appropriatefor social
studies and languagearts teachers but not for them.
When multiculturaleducation is narrowly conceptualized, it is often
confined to activities for special days and occasions, such as MartinLuther King's birthday and Cinco de Mayo. It may also be viewed as a
special unit, an additionalbook by an African-Americanor a MexicanAmericanwriter,or a few additionallessons. The knowledgeconstruction
dimensionof multiculturaleducationis an essential one. Using this concept, content about ethnic groups is not merely added to the curriculum.
Rather, the curriculumis reconceptualizedto help students understand
how knowledge is constructed and how it reflects humaninterests, ideology, and the experiences of the people who create it. Students themselves also create interpretations.They begin to understandwhy it is
essential to look at the nation's experience from diverse ethnic and cultural perspectives to comprehendfully its past and present.
The research reviewed in this chapter indicates that childrencome to
school with misconceptionsabout outside ethnic groupsand with a white
bias. However, it also indicatesthat students'racialattitudescan be modified and made more democratic and that the racial attitudes of young
childrenare muchmoreeasily modifiedthanthe attitudesof olderstudents
and adults (Katz, 1976). Consequently, it suggests that if we are to help
students acquire the attitudes needed to survive in a multicultural and
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diverse world, we must start early. Beginning in kindergarten, educators
need to implement a well-conceptualized and sequential curriculum that
is multicultural.
A school experience that is multicultural includes content, examples,
and realistic images of diverse racial and ethnic groups. Cooperative learning activities in which students from diverse groups work to attain shared
goals is also a feature of the school, as well as simulated images of ethnic
groups that present them in positive and realistic ways. Also essential
within such a school are adults who model the attitudes and behaviors
they are trying to teach. Actions speak much louder than words.
Jane Elliott (as described in Peters, 1987) has attained fame for a simulated lesson she taught on discrimination that is described in the awardwinning documentary The Eye of the Storm. One day Elliott discriminated
against blue-eyed children; the next day brown-eyed children experienced
the sting of bigotry. In 1984, 11 of her former third graders returned to
Riceville, Iowa, for a reunion with their teacher. This event is described
in another documentary, A Class Divided, in which the students describe
the power of a classroom experience that had taken place 14 years earlier.
Elliott, who taught third grade in an all-White town, was moved to act
because of the racial hate she observed in the nation. Racial incidents are
on the rise throughout the United States (Altbach & Lomotey, 1991). The
research reviewed in this chapter, and in two previous reviews (Banks,
1991b, in press), can help empower educators to act to help create a more
democratic and caring society. Jane Elliott acted and made a difference;
she is a cogent example for us all.
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